
tabletop studio



https://vimeo.com/526131326/b0485d3a09
https://vimeo.com/526131326/b0485d3a09


what films?
 digital contents, packshots, filmwork with light and textures

what for?

why mat.? 

beauty & cosmetics / fashion & jewelry / food & beverage / IT products

excellent production value for budget
thanks to
emerging  talents
high-technology oriented studio
strong and highly skilled team



selected works



talent

chanel n°5

director: Mathieu Brelière

production
technical supervision and tabletop know-how

brief
an uncommon vision of the iconic Chanel n°5 through subtil 
light, water and flower variations

refinement - enigmatic - subliminal

https://vimeo.com/520959981/7f9d3407de
https://mathieubreliere.com/Main
https://vimeo.com/520959981/7f9d3407de
https://vimeo.com/520959981/7f9d3407de


talent

my crazy food lipstick

director: Julie Mechali

production
technical supervision and tabletop know-how
post-production

brief
starifying the lipstick, focusing on its unique red color by 
revealing a sensory recipe.

provocative - sensualist - unexpected

https://vimeo.com/695795560/e2be663d3e
https://www.juliemechali.com/fr/
https://vimeo.com/695795560/e2be663d3e
https://vimeo.com/695795560/e2be663d3e


talent

chromo

director: Sans Titre 
        mat. creative team

production
technical supervision and tabletop know-how
post-production

brief
present the new silhouette of RiseofHuman, the CHROMO 
and its details.

futurism - minimalism - premiumness

https://vimeo.com/520983685/16e75c8049
https://vimeo.com/520983685/16e75c8049
https://vimeo.com/520983685/16e75c8049


talent

blanche

director: Sans Titre 
        mat. creative team

production
technical supervision and tabletop know-how
post-production

brief
packshot film for “Blanche” by L.B.F., a beer to drink fresh 
and to share with friends.

refreshing - enjoyable - friendly 

https://vimeo.com/525506554/69f4e00352
https://vimeo.com/525506554/69f4e00352
https://vimeo.com/525506554/69f4e00352


talent

abstractions

abstract imagery artist and director: Roman Hill
                           

creative and technical partner

brief
high-quality isolated shots produced for YSL, Lancôme… 
Shots are integrated afterwards in the brands’ films.

premiumness - originality - special effects

https://vimeo.com/527308578/52ea6eb659
https://www.romanhill.fr/
https://vimeo.com/527308578/52ea6eb659
https://vimeo.com/527308578/52ea6eb659


studio



an integrated tabletop studio
equipment:

large tabletop filmset, photo/video double set possible

innovative shooting technologies

post-production facility

applications:

producing crafted unitary film

optimised production workflow for multiformat and/or 
multiproduct film series

shooting separate packshot sequences and/or texture 
shots meant to be integrated into the final film



team

slowmotion 

macro

special effects

3D live and post

VFX supervision

high-end post-production

technical expertisewe believe in 
limited but 
highly skilled 
team to 
achieve high 
quality work 
and to remain 
agile.

tabletop direction

cinematography

creative know-how



cutting-edge equipment

2 highspeed proprietary 
robotic arms (motion control)

highspeed camera Phantom 
Veo 4K

macro lenses

synchronised triggers for 
electronic mechanisms (special 
effects) and DMX (lights)

tabletop virtual set

according the artistic direction 
of the project, we can use:

custom workflow

3D previsualisation

IRL preparation tests

virtual production pipeline

according the technical 
specificities  of the project, 
we can set up:

technology

our goal is to 
develop a 
technological 
expertise 
combining 
creativity and 
efficiency for film 
production.



Claire-Alix Gomez
cg@mat-studio.com
06 65 47 69 77

mailto:cg@mat-studio.com

